
Next Big Repressive Ordinance 
coming fresh from the sc city council

Vanish the Vendors!
Will etch into law and give the official seal to the 
threats, citations, and arrests police have already 
been doing on their own initiative for the last few 
weeks downtown.  
It will further severely limit when and where you can 
set up a table (or even a small box) on Pacific Avenue 
and ban display of arts, crafts, and services other than 
painting, politicking, writing, and music.  
It is “free speech an hour at a time and only in the 
blue boxes” with “permitted areas” designated behind 
closed doors by city staff without real public input. 
Artists Alex and Joff have already been arrested 
for being “outside the blue boxes.” Say No to the 
Downtown Association’s latest attack to crowd, 
constrict, and ultimately kill a vibrant street scene.

Save Freedom of Expression on Pacific! 

HUFF 831.423.4833 
Homeless United for Friendship & Freedom 4-20-16
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